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I should like to extend the requeet to felt, to the h‘°d-4n ^int Uke beautiful e Mr * |umlnoua that , „t CODCelve he9UaUon°'b 1
yourself. . n nnt /n 1er y splendor of the Church as he shows It tween them. It offers . logical reason

“ We will allow you to do so when held out to her. „. _that j am not impatient for this time for being, which satisfies the mind : a
His Holiness appoints you court paint- T*6 r*»t 1 absorbed In of probation to end, except indeed that devotion which satislies the heart
er," said Cecil, as she entered the car- kttel Uke one In » ‘«uce absorbed In Pr°oat th(j’ Holy Father, as he and a majesty of history, a splendor
riage. “ Here I am,' she added, as a rush of feeling which overwnetmeQ * y and poetry of ritual, which satisfy the
they drove away, “ but not, I assure her, thi‘“king. reMntatlve of “There Is One greater than the taste. Honestly, I do not wonder at
you, without much inward trepidation, here was the viai P which Holv l ather who is awaiting you at Miss Lorimer’s step at all.
It is a pity to have too vivid an unagin- God .earV1 \ xnmmtttfid the I the end " said Kathleen softly. “But Mrs. Severn opened her eyes a little

“h1:; ‘̂convincing proof that you Lindest greeting, the Holy Ghost Cecil flushed; «ttle. M think that | do^you know what an important person

fwX», rFSSs iZEsurat tss masers? tr£ ~ -1 jsz as t s.r % - :
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threw back her head looked up into vour course ?" know what she will do with it, hut I
he fare above her, and suddenly the ' Miss Lorimer unconsciously lifted would be willing to wager that in the

inmost need of her soul found, ex- her head with one of her old gestures end she will apply it to some noble
reagion of haughtiness. “I have not asked purpose.'
“ 0 Holv Father ” she said, “ give them what they think,” she replied “I am afraid that her ideas are v.-rv 

I wish to believe—I do be “ I have simply announced what I am visionary and Quixotic.
But I know ’’—and a | “ Probably they are, but that i-

A WOMAN OF FORTUNEHealthy Baby BY CHHIRTIAN REID,
Author of “ Armine,” “Philip’* Restitu

tion."“The Child ot Mary,’. Heart
of Steel,......rhe Land of the Hun,1'

etc.,etc.,etc.When Born :
CHAPTER XIX.

In Three Months Humor Spread 
Over His Forehead

AT THE FRET OF THE VIC All OF CHRIST.

It was with a sense of tremulous ex
pectation which surprised herself that 

All Over His I Cecil waited, the next day, for the 
I arrival of the Tyrconnels to go to the 

She had spoken truly in 
saying that she shrank from seeing 
ihe Holy Father for fear he might not 
fulfil the exalted idea which her im- 

Whnn a child is cured <if the itching I agirlation had formed of his office and 
a,i,l 1,nnilng inflammation of of himself : yet she was conscious also

of a strong attraction drawing her 
toward him.
need of her nature was awake and 
hoping to find a response lu “ those 
fatherly hands whence blessings flow. ” 

She was so lull of the thought that 
she had no attention to spare for her 

reflection in the large mirrors of

Into His Eyes and
Hands Vatican.

Such Itching, Burning Torture- 
How It Ended.

Father.11
“ And he is so fatherly in manner,” 

observed Mrs. Tyrconnel, “ that no 
uncomfortable awe

tori ure
eczema °1'H all rheum, it is no wonder 

the joy of
It was as if some great one can feel any 

after seeing him."
Cecil had her own opinion on this

point, but she did not express it ; and I me faith ! , .
after a quick drive across the cuty they ^u^make me your child. ” took*of amusement came into her eyes 1 better thau never to have any visions
passed over the Fonte San Argelo. em Loose the spell make me your emm and brother in law at all ; for out of the visions may corns
through* Us^narrow m^icXtreets! woiddh^eseen tbit them.^gnorlat home will think. They have a. realities of which the world is much in

*? , f !» t . I _nfj -it nt- thou,» npar enough to hoar I ways expected me to do something I need. Miss Lorimer has not acted
Cumi, ,Sand drew whttIU s id looked surprised and à Liish a,?d vhiouary-they will say rashly on her visions . she has had

up in one of theScouns of the Vatican, little startled at this unconventional now that I have done it " humility enough to wait tor guid-
where an open doorway was occupied outbreak. But she saw only, heeded “J°" tho JZTnvthin- “ She has found it now said Mrs
byTheÏÏiesGUdaersdcendiog from their wbfc’h was fuU® of'interest,” of s/mp”- foolish or visionary,” said Kathleen, Severn, with faint sarcasm.

■■ »—*•*» "”y » & “r,xc.TL
h. „[«, m . voice of “Ah? why ? “ b.t quastion Involves L.U of II.

papal household in crimson liveries, exquisite modulation, “ faith is a gill a great deal. Perhaps because they He expressed much the same «•„ 1-
and ushered into a large and lofty of God. Have you asked it of Him ?” know me best, perhaps becaui-c they rnents a little later to Mi»s Marriott,
“on in which a -roup of about “ Holy Father, yes-but it comes know me least, as is often the case with who also declared her surprise, ,1 not
twenty persons were already as- and goes-it does not stay with mo. " people who are nearest to one. At all concern, at Cecil s resolution
sembled. “ It will stay when you receive it in events they certainly believe me cn/rn I ^Ius so unlik^ her . ^he sali

Most of these were ladies, several of I holy baptism. What you need is to 1 du tout, I P T .
whom were acquaintances of Mrs. and act. So long as you are without the They both laughed, and then Cecil known, Cecil I.onmer is the most
Miss Tyrconnel There was a mur Church these temptations will assail rose from her seat by the side ol the prouldh self sustained. Her own wn
mur of Conversation going on among you Once within her shelter you will couch. “I must go now," she said “My has been the guide and rule of her
the different groupsfbut in subdued find peace. Go seek that shelter, and hour with the Abbe is at hand, and conduct always fhatshe should sur
tones that were almost lost in the vast take my blessing with you. after that 1 have one or two social eu- render it now, and submit to be told
space of the room. Mrs. Tyrconnell It was as if an oracle had spoken, or gagements. By the by, Lionel hrle is what she is to behove and what she L
shivered a little as they sat down, and indeed-for the comparison is poor— tormenting me as to when you are com to do -that is wonderiul. After -his 
looked apprehensively at her daughter as if she had knelt at the feet of the ing with us to his studio. I hope that 1 shall never think that I know any
“It is very cold," she said. “ I am Lord rather than of His Vicar, and you will soon be well enough to gratify one.
afraid of this for you, Kathleen. I said, “What wilt Thou have me to him. 1113 difficult to know any one sotish that I had not consented to your I do ?” She was answered, and she bent - ‘ I hope so too," was the languid re- well that he or she cannot surprise us,
eomiu- I knew how it would be : her head for the fatherly blessing with ply : “ but this cold has taken such a said Craven. But 1 do not think
th“e immense rooms are cold always.” a rush of grateful tears deep hold upon me that I cannot tell. Miss Lorimer s self-will was of the vul-
tnese immense ro ”   Give mv love to the Abbé, and ask him gar kind which cannot endure any
cold.” replied Seen ^ • I is chUly CHAPTER XX. to come and see me.” . surrender. If 1 understand her at all,
hi if am warmlv clad and we mav not When the Abbe came he was quite she followed her will because it was
h 1 n- to waft ” ’ X I u 1P 11B li4 wise he will come." I startled by the girl’s pallor and weak I the best standard she had, but she was
nave long to wan. I .... . _ npsq “ Whv this will never do, ” he not averse to submit to a better authorMrs. Tyrconnel shook her head. - And so it was the Holy lather, N 7’ ™ f visit t0 the yaii- itv if she found it ; and she believes
“ One always has to wait, she said. and not my dear old Abbe, who con saia, as a result oi a visu, tu uir ■> , , , ,.

The event amply justified this pre- verted you at last !” said Kathleen to can ! I am shocked at you. Has the that she has tound it now
diction. For two hours they waited ; Miss Lorimer a few days after the Holy J'ether s blessing no more effect. '... , . ,. f ‘ v q , •
and as Cecil saw Kathleen growing I audience which would always be so I “Every effect spiritually, a ns we e I -,vav nnw a ti(i nf admira-
whiter and whiter from cold and weal -1 mimorable to the latter. I Kathleen, smiling. His co d pa a ’ sees around 1er
incss, she began to share the appro- I “You forget that it was the Abbé I h»s a 90 a. sar0,1?” y ®. ec ' . , . . h . ,h .. , ... om . ‘.,
hension of her mother. Yet the girl who sent me to the Holy Father,” re- do “Ç1 mlnd l^e ! “e98’ 1 am 80 C.. .,! ' ....... ' _ between
would not consent to go away and lose plied Cecil. “ But it is hardly possible thatF I went. If I had not gone i ». ... , . th .
her audience. “ What !" she said to say that Ac converted me-he only Lorimer might not have gone e h , i . ^ believe she
when this was proposed to her, “give told me what to do. Iu fact, no one and the result with her is all that is ■ - ■ •
up the blessing of the Holy Father be- converted me. That has been a pro- I b8 faired. ...... u t W*u And I do not ” said Craven ■■ I
cause I may have a chill when 1 go I cess whch has been going on for ‘ ^e8> answered the A 1 , . ‘ ’ ... . i„h in
home ! Son possumus. 1 am as firm months, and which ha! been due to should say that she was very im- believe that Ae w»u be thmough iu 
on that point as the Vatican itself." many inlluences. My stay in Paris press.onable ii I did not perceive that «■hat«v®r 8h®. the door

A courteous chamberlain came iu did much for me, although Madame de he‘' y181t. t0 th® ' atican was on y e , , the room
once and explained the cause of delay, vérac is of the world wordlv to an culmination of a long series of im opened quicklv ndmer
Before receiving them the Holy Father extreme degree. But the first awaken pressions and convictions. She has a where they were sitting M ss Lorimer
had to give an audience to an ambas- ing impulse came before Paris. Look- very striking character. I believe entered She looked pale and .itattd
sador, and then to some great foreign i^ back, 1 can see that now. " ‘hat she is intended to do some great | as she advanced with an open note in
prelates. “ How tired he will be be I “ Sometimes those things go very I work in the world.
fore it comes to our turn !” said one of far back—lie unheeded, as it were, for “ sometimes speaks as it tha Tvmnnm.i iw

” Hui,i KfithlPAn “I have was her hope. I have often wondered bad news from Miss Ijrçounvl. lier
, I y ’ , , 1 tu. « I what is in her mind, but I did uot like mother writes me that she is very ill—But presently, after prolonged and known people who traced their con I ^ „ dangerously ill, I fear. 1 am going

weary waiting, their turn came. The. version .0 some impression received in ,, j not thi|lk she Unows herself, at once, to see it 1 tan be of any use
great doors were thrown open, and their childhood. as „et. My own impression is that she Oh '. how do you do, Mr. Craven 1
they were directed to pass into one o “Mine is much more recent, grcat weaith, which she beg pardon for overlooking you, but I
the beautiful Raphael loggias. \\ ha answered Cecil. She hesitated a ^,ishe3 t0 em loy wiae|y. she has am very much concerned by this intel
a picture met the eye as they did so moment, then added quickly : “ It URver t()ld meFthis but I iudgeso from ligence. "
Through the great windows sunlight may interest you to know that it dates . som0 remarks that she has let fall."
was striking on the glorious frescoes, from a few words of your brother s. „ , should not be suvprised if vouv I is such a frail creature that one must 
giving an effect of light and color be It wa9 the night of the accident to the c01)jecture ia eorrett," said Miss Tvr tear the worst. Shall I come with
yond description ; and at the head of ship at sea I had never thought of conJne, after a moment'S pause. “ I you ?"
the gallery, surrounded by prelates death, of God, of anything spiritual, have heard hcr eak more than 0nce “No, I think not. There may be no 
and by the Noble Guard, stood a all, except in the most vague and indiffer g( the eat responsibility of wealth, need of me, but at least I must go and 
slender ligure clad in ivory- white- ent manner. Some words that he said an4 of the dlfflouity 0f finding a worthy see for myself what the danger is 
Leo, Xicar of Christ and lather of when the shock came-and they were f u but she said nothing of her- Mrs. Severn is not in. Tell her when 
Christendom. very simple words-made me realize gelf in conuection with the subject.”

It was with a strange feeling that a different way of looking at these 
Cecil looked at this figure. She forgot things. It was like an awakening, 
all that she had ever said of her fear Afterward he let fall more than one “ ‘Rr !,y, ,, Kai ,
that the ideal she had formed of one so remark which made me think. He ahnu, h„_ . fiht, is
august would not be realized in seeing seemed to have a standard by which to %7/rIticLt al hôugbh sohfLnkhand

in ! try things different from that of other U per I ing carriage, he found Miss Marriott
When 1 learned I son „ = “ 1 | sitting so absorbed in reverie that she

started whin he entered.

that words fail to rxpt’i 
tin* grateful parents, and that they 

in as strung terms as pus-glad I v tell 
slide ill" plain -tory ol suffering re
lieved and liealtii restored. Mali)
test......niais relate lie- wonderful sui -

Kid's Sarsaparilla in sueli 
after all other prescriptions 

lien* is one:

own
the salon as she paced to and fro in 
her black lace draperies. But Lionel 
Erie, who came in unexpectedly, and, 

“C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.: I as wag often his habit, at an uncon
“Dear Sirs: -Our hoy Harvey will re- ventj0nal hour, uttered an exclama 

member the good Hood's Sarsaparilla die | tinn 0j- artistic delight when he saw 
him as tom; as lie lives. He was a healthy
baby when he was born, hut before lu I „ jove " be said, “you must 

three months old a breaking out ap- rea]|y‘|e( me paint you ill that dress ! 
peered on both «idea ot his face. Phyai- j never saw anything so becoming, 
elan* did him little good and said but for I wby — oh, I know, of course !
his strong constitution he could not have you ftre g0|ng t0 the Vatican," 
lived through his dreadful suffering. The I .‘Yes," answered Cecil, smiling, 
humor spread over his forehead, into his ,, wi(h Mrg and ,Miss Tyrconnel. 
eyes, ami eaine out on his hands. It was Shou,d u ljke tQ g0 ;s" 
indeed pitiful to witness the floor child a u Very much — if only to Study 
sufferings. It was very painful for him in ,hat costume. And Miss
to often or shut his eyes, and we had to Tyrconnel will be worth seeing 
tie his little hands to prevent him from I ^ what a Spani8h ]ook ahe 
scratching the itching, burning skin. ^ ja astonishing how many
My mother urged us to try Hood’s Bar faceg ar() of the Iberian type. I
saparilla. We did so. and a short time |jnd her verv charming.”
Alter he began to take this medicine we •. Who could find her otherwise? 

change for Ihe lietter. We con- | Sh(j ,g ,ovely a„ reSpects. "
“ Why did uot you and Miss Mar

riott bring her to my studio ?" he 
asked, in a tone of injury, 
of you in several ateliers, but I was 
not thought worthy of a visit. ”

“ Well, you know, ” was the quiet 
reply, “ we were showing her pictures 
and not bric A brae. If it had been 
the latter we should certainly have 
gone to you.”

“ How outrageous and insulting !" 
he said, but he could not forbear 
laughing. “ And you are mistaken, 
too. 1 have a few pictures on hand 
One I have been painting at with 
tolerable steadiness lately, and I 
should like you to see it. Will you 
not come some afternoon, bring Miss 
Ty rconnel, and take tea with me ?"

“I have no objection if Mrs. Severn 
I and Grace have none

Should he -led, If It 1» desired to make thi arrange the matter with them. ” 
ca'kT,' î'o“n?rc"*k“*rmel’àm“?UÆ “ And Miss Tyrconnel - will you
Paste,etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dl I arrange It with her /
goetlble food renalIh from the nse of Coo*’, m endeavor t0 do 80. Yes,
Friend. Guaranteed free from alnra. Ask yo» I ,. , . . , ^ ,
groi'es #or tffll.nren'a rooh'a Krleaaal. | CiiftCOIIlO (ft8 A SCrVAllt 6Dt6r6Q &DU

announced the waiting carriage ;) 
“lam coming. "

She turned, and taking up a pearl 
rosary from a table near by, slipped it 
on her wrist

“ That gives the last picturesque 
touch to jour appearance," said Erie, 
who was watching her admiringly.
11 suppose you are taking that to be 

blessed for some Catholic friend.”
“ Perhaps so,” she answered, as she 

m >ved toward the door. Then she 
paused abruptly. “No,” she added : 
“lam taking it to be blessed for my 
silt. I don’t know why I should 
hesitate to say so, ”

“ I am sure I don’t," he rejoined, 
candidly. “ I have an immense ad 
miration and respect for the Santo 
Padre myself. If I could, I would give 
him back his temporal power to
morrow, if only to save what remains 
ot the picturesque and the venerable 
iu lliine. Art owes an immense debt 
to the Vatican, and I for one never 
tail to pay it in the homage of my 
gratitude and respect. Present those 
sentiments for me to liis Holiness "

cess ot 11*
cases, even 
and medicines tail.

her.

eaw s
limit'd until wê had given him five hot 
ties, and then the eczema had entirely 
disappeared, and he has ever since been 
perfectly cured of this dreadful disease. 
His sufferings extended over two and a 
half years. People for miles around knew 
his dreadful condition and know that

■
“ I heard

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. He is now 
a bright, boy, perfectly healthy and has 
the finest skin of snyof my five children.” 
Mrs. L. Klausfei.df.k, Collegeville, l’a.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all drug
gists. (1; six for $5. Be sure to get Hood’s.
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her hand.
“Grace, ” she said, “ here is very
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! :she returns where I have gone 
“She would not I they let me, I may remain, 

to mention herself in the by.
Good-SUPERIOR. The Abbv nodded.
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She went out as hastily as she had 
entered, and when Craven returned 
after accompanying her to the wait-

“ There is some

its realization before her eyes.
deed she confessed to herself that she I men I had known, 
had never imagined a presence in I that he was a Catholic I said to my
which majesty and sweetness could be self that I would find out more of what “ Gerald found her so, observed
blended as they were blended here, Catholics believed. And the end of | Miss Tyrconnel musingly. ‘Tie spoke
with the highest spirituality of type I the finding out is—I am a Catholic I of her to mo, but 1 am sure now .|.
and aspect. The body seemed * no myself. That, I think, must always he must have thought much more than sraiang.
more than a frail, transparent shell for be tho end.” heJ^id' (l She smiled in return, her pu1
the soul which looked through it-that There was a look of exalted pleasure The priest smiled. Do not weave brown eyes shining in the firoligh.--
wonderful soul with its consuming on Kithleeu's face. “ And so Gerald a romance before you aie certain of for it was growing dusky in the great
ardor, its fervent piety*, its far reach I helped you ! she said. “ I low glad 1 I your matciial, he ausweied, i hough J salon,
ing aims, and its intellectual power am, and how glad he will be to hear it ! M grant that Miss Lorimer is fitted to
which is known to the whole world Some of the chances of life—which, no I be the heroine of one." 
now, and has commanded the respect I doubt, we should not call chances—are 
of even the worst enemies of the wonderful, arc they not She leaned

“ It is back on the cushions of the couch where

He said the last words laughingly as 
they reached the carriage waiting at 
the foot of the. stairs, and saw just the 
picture he had expected in Kathleen’s 
lav -, draped, Spanish like head.

“ What is it you are sending to tho 
Holy Father, Mr. Erie ?” she asked, 
smiling.

“ My respectful gratitude 1VA* the 
appreciation and patronage which his 
predecessors have always extended to 
art, and lor having ordained such a 
charming costume for ladies who at 
tend his court,” answered the young 
man, with a glance which pointed the 
words.

whichWe
the reii'lern <>( T thep isi. s iti

licit t he * une 1 boral 

s faction
W. N. Y3HEX, Principal.

mi ura n teed. “A penny for your thoughts.' he 
that I said, sitting dotvn and looking at her,

y HOftMfRAy? A?
(O/ (r//r^

“I was thinking," she said, “ that 
the accidents of Ilfo have aometiti - a

Miss Ijorimer's friends, meanwhile, singular air of having been planned 
were mote concerned than they ven- for us. It was such a mere accident 
tured to express to her, by tho résolu- our . meeting Misa Tyrconnel, and 
tion she had communicated to them oi I Cecil has taken such a fancy to her. 
becoming a Catholic, 
uttered her concern to Craven.

“ Of course,” she remarked, "it is I to come. 
no business of mine to remonstrate “ I hope she is not really very ill. 
with Miss Lorimer, but I really think pursued Miss Marriott : “but if sit" is, 
that some one ought to hold her back. I suppose they will send for her 
She is being carried away by a fit of | brother. ' 
enthusiasm which she will certainly 
regret. ”

“ I am afraid that I cannot alto- i never

Wen Biond, Ontario, I* the very bf»«t pi ice In Oal 
Thorough ltmuns»« Education. Take a round iri

i tea the Northern Hue,nette College ; examine 
i. ugh y il w - t ui to 11 jduce the moet thor 

■ v>ucticttl and tixtonaive cun- * of etudy, th* 
ruiu aoa uti l the heat and m v.oopiate and 
! tin tor -i .til app*. ,m ee, wt> ill yon % 

li K r Aunu 11 -V.iit mnceuaeiit, tttvuig fol 
e i Idrea* 0. A, VL LUI NO, Prindpal.

oïSüuu.!

oil e itxree and of the Church.Papacy
impossible that any man could fulfil I she was lying—she had been ill ever 
the ideal suggested by the claims the I since the day at tho X atican — and 
Roman Pontiff makes," she had de- seemed to meditate for a moment, 
dared. Yet now she saw in this au I Then she added : “I wish Gerald 
gust presence all those claims em I could come here. I think it would do 
bodied. The N ice gerent of Christ him good.”
stood before her clothed with a dignity I “I am sure it would do you good, 
beyond the dignity of kings, a tran observed Cecil. T think you are tret- 
quil and unapproachable majesty j ting about him more than you allow 
which nothing could mar or disturb . ! any one to suppose, 
the Head of the Universal Church “ I hope I am not fretting, " the girl
looked out from his prison palace with answered ; “ but I know he is in great 
eyes so piercing and so clear—deepset trouble, and he has no one to help him.
under a massive brow that not one of Not that he needs any one, she added ceptivo chaiacter. Enthusiasm does I Giace laugheo . ,.
the needs of the world of its dillicul quickly, “farther than wo all need not carry her away nearly so much as not much to tell,” she replied. ’
ties or its sufferings, escaped his sympathy and approval.” appearances would seem to indicate, met him on the steamer coming (vet.
glance- while the’ Father of the “Only the strongest souls can work I Have seen her tested sufficiently to bo He was very interesting, a fine ty: "
Faithful- tho descendant of him to without those things” said Cecil sure of that. This step which she is gentleman — intellectual, cultivates, 
whom was <Gven tho command “Feed thoughtfully. “ It must he a sign of about to take is the result, I think, of reserved about himself, and witn au 
Mv cheep " — welcomed his children strength when the necessity to do so is long feeling, if not of long thought, air of unaffected melancholy »»» 
with a sweetness so penetrating, a laid upon anyone." When I saw her in France last sum always touches women, you kitoe • ,
gentleness so touching, and an interest Kathleen sighed a little, but then mer I could tell that the tide was set- " And he knew also, very Uke' ■ 
so personal, that the sense of awe was smiled with the radiance of a sudden ting that way with her. And I do not “ No ! IL I not tell you it was un 
lost in affection recollection. “ And so it was Gerald need the assurances of her relatives at affected ? Since meeting his sistei "v

All of this Cecil was able to say to who set you on your journey !" she home to believe that, her mind once have learned the cause. He ha<t 
herself later, when, the audience over, said. “ I am so glad ! But when will made up, she has an indomitable will, inherited an Irish estate, and wa= 
she could define the impression which it end?—when are you to be received Xo one could hold her back. going back to it—
had been made upon her ; but when into the Church ?” “It is a great pity, said the woman “ Cause enough in that for mew
she approached the benignant figure, “ As soon as the Abbé Ravoux thinks , of the world. _ ^ c^°ly* I grant. ro a j
when she caught the glance of the dark I am sufficiently instructed. He found Why a great pity ?” the man of afraid ol being shot ,
eyes and the smile of the gentle lips, me very ignorant of many thlngs-of the world asked, smiling. “ If there “He was alraid, continued urai, 
she could only sink upon her knees, almost everything, 1 may say. And is anything in religion at all-yon will with an air wh.ch rePr0.''®®(thl8 
and touch her lips, with the first he makes instruction so delightful- ! pardon mo tho if — the great Roman ruption, “oi the responsibility that . j

‘• l have been asking" Miss
“ Yes ?” said Craven, as he pau?ed. 
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